Series: Condolence

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: Colleges/Universities

CONTENTS LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 285 | Adelphia University Calligraphy Workshop, Garden City NY, 2007 | 1 paper poster, 1 letter – (P00494) 
Notes: Signings in calligraphy on fine paper |
| 292 | Apollo College – Mesa, Mesa AZ, April 2007 | 1 poster – (P00337) 
Notes: Includes photographs of memorial moment of silences outdoors |
| 292 | Appalachian State University, Boone NC, 2007 | 1 painted poster – (P00614) 
Notes: Landscape painted on tri-fold poster; mentions Reema Joseph Samaha and Minal Hiralal Panchal |
| 292 | Blue Ridge Community and Technical College, Martinsburg WV, 2007 | 1 fold-out poster – (P00096) 
Notes: Includes photographs of their memorial service |
| 292 | Boston University, Marsh Chapel, Boston MA, 2007 | 3 paper posters – (P00075) 
Notes: Oversize; mention of Maxine Shelly Turner and Michael Steven Pohle, Jr. |
| 293 | Broward Community College, Ft. Lauderdale FL, 2007 | 1 poster – (P00228) 
Notes: “Include your fellow humans! Loneliness breeds violence.” |
California State University (Writing Center), Sacramento CA, 2007
1 poster – (P00062)

Calvin College, Grand Rapids MI, 2007
1 photograph with signings – (H00073)

Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh PA, 2007
1 poster – (P00008)
Notes: Candle theme

Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH, 2007
1 poster – (P00464)
Notes: Fold-out display board includes photograph of people in maroon and orange forming a VT

Catholic University of America, Washington D.C., 2007
1 photograph of students near archway with signings – (H00072)

Christopher Newport University, Newport News VA, 2007
1 poster – (P00256)
Notes: Notes to Erin Nicole Peterson, Reema Joseph Samaha, Nicole Regina White

Christopher Newport University, Newport News VA, 2007
1 poster – (P00381)
Notes: Note to Mary Karen Read

Coastal Georgia Community College, Bookstore Staff, Brunswick GA, 2007
1 poster – (P00654)
Notes: Sent to Virginia Tech Services, Inc.

College of New Jersey, Ewing NJ, 2007
1 poster folded – (P00314)
College of Staten Island, Staten Island NY, 2007

2 posters – (P00084)

Notes: Some Arabic script

Colorado State University, Ft. Collins CO, 2007

1 poster – (P00355)

Colorado State University, AFROTC Det 090, Ft. Collins CO, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00532)

Notes: Letter mentions Cadet Matthew Joseph La Porte; See quilt on display in Virginia Tech AFROTC classroom, Military Building (H000178)

Eastern Wyoming University, Torrington WY, 2007

1 paper banner – (B00190)

Notes: Comment about Seung-Hui Cho

Evergreen State College, Olympia WA, 2007

1 cardboard poster, “Sharing Life, Sharing Hope” – (P00015)

Notes: Puget Sound Blood Center; “These caring people have celebrated life by giving blood in honor of Virginia Tech”

Farleigh-Dickenson University, Gildart Haase School of Computer Sciences and Engineering, Rutherford NJ, 2007

1 poster – (P00522)

Fisk University, Nashville TN, 2007

1 poster – (C00791)

Notes: Includes photograph of Fisk students

George Mason University, Fairfax VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00272)

Notes: Mentions Erin Nicole Peterson, Reema Joseph Samaha, and Daniel
George Mason University, Fairfax VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00321)

Notes: Mention of Rachel Elizabeth Hill, Nicole Regina White

George Mason University, Fairfax VA, 2007

1 poster, 1 flyer – (B01203)

Notes: In shape of orange VT; mention of Ryan Christopher Clark, Lauren Ashley McCain, Erin Nicole Peterson, Reema Joseph Samaha; quotes Nikki Giovanni

Georgetown University, Lauinger Library, Washington D.C., April 23, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00072)

Notes: “Hoyas for Hokies” poster with photographs of library with many individuals in Virginia Tech colors; letter from Artemis G. Kirk, University Librarian

Hill College, Hillsboro TX, 2007

1 poster – (P00087)

Notes: Comment regarding Seung-Hui Cho

Iona College, New Rochelle NY, April 17, 2007

1 poster – (P00004)

International Academy of Design and Technology, Pittsburgh PA, 2007

1 poster on foam core, 1 letter – (C01956)

Notes: VT logo “turned sideways resembling a praying yet strong and secure body,” eternal flame, vigil candles, 32 names

Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville AL, 2007

1 very large poster – (P00436)

Notes: Includes image of JSU gamecock mascot crying; signed by SGA, Greek organizations, teams, and individuals; 40 x 60.25 in.

James Madison University, Harrisonburg VA, 2007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>294</th>
<th>James Madison University, Department of Computer Science, Harrisonburg VA, April 22, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 laminated display – (C02124)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Includes biography of Henry J. Lee from the <em>New York Times</em> and honors banquet bulletin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>286</th>
<th>Kennesaw State University, Department of Residential Life, Kennesaw GA, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 posters, 1 letter – (P00140)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Hand theme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>294</th>
<th>Le Moyne College, Syracuse NY, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 poster – (P00470)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note: Includes school newspaper clipping with photograph of their memorial service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>295</th>
<th>Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge MA, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 posters – (P00376)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MC 4: 4A: 3  Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge MA, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 posters on foam core – (P00109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Note to Austin Michelle Cloyd; mention of losing a friend and outstanding scientist in similar circumstances at University of Iowa; note to Ross A. Alameddine; posters have several foreign languages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>295</th>
<th>Mira Costa College, Oceanside CA, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 poster – (P00061)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Palm trees and clock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>295</th>
<th>Murray State College, Tishomingo OK, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 poster – (P00104)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes: Flower growing and VT, “Through adversity….true strength grows”

295  New Mexico Tech, Socorro NM, 2007
     1 poster – (P00302)

64   Northern Illinois University, DeKalb IL, 2008
     1 poster, 1 letter – (P00612)
     Notes: Signed black poster with candle and victims names on it from Operating Staff Council; “Forward, together forward/ We Remember”

433  Northern Illinois University, DeKalb IL, April 2009
     1 poster, “Huskies 4 Hokies,” sent for April 16, 2009
     Notes: Includes photograph of NIU students

296  Ohio Center for Broadcasting, Colorado Campus, Lakewood CO, 2007
     1 blue poster, 1 letter – (P00327)

3    Old Dominion University, Norfolk VA, 2008
     1 poster – (P00584)
     Notes: Notes to Erin Nicole Peterson, Reema Joseph Samaha

70   Oregon State University, Corvallis OR, 2007
     1 poster - (P00518)
     Notes: “I am the killer, the victim…I am a guilty bystander.”

296  Phoenix College, Phoenix AZ, 2007
     1 painted poster with mascots hugging, 1 letter – (P00422)
     Notes; Anna Solley, president

296  Roanoke College, Salem VA, 2007
     2 foam core posters – (P00528)
Notes: (1) Mentions Henry J. Lee and Matthew Gregory Gwaltney;  
(2) Mentions Leslie Geraldine Sherman; note to Josi Librescu;  
from Drill Field

296 Roger Williams University, Bristol RI, 2007

2 posters – (P00575)

Notes: (1) Notes to Daniel Alejandro Perez Cueva, Erin Nicole Peterson, and Reema Joseph Samaha; (2) Notes to Erin Nicole Peterson and Reema Joseph Samaha;

MC 4: 4B: 1 Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science, North Chicago IL, 2007

1 poster mounted on foam core – (P00554)

Notes: “Different Faces One Voice” poster with images of 32 victims

286 Saginaw Valley State University Student Government Association, University Center MI, 2007

1 poster – (P00200)


1 yellow poster – (P00312)

Notes: Note to the parents about being “a bereaved parent” from someone who knows from personal experience; mental illness;

297 San Francisco State University, San Francisco CA, 2007

1 paper poster – (P00566)

297 Saudi Students House, Pittsburgh PA, 2007

1 paper poster, 2 letters – (B00637)

Notes: Members from University of Pittsburgh, Duquesne University, Carnegie Mellon University, Point Park University, and Kaplan

MC 4: 4A: 2 Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park CA, 2007

3 paper banners – (B00141)
Notes: Comment about 32 dead yuppies but 65,000 dead Iraqi civilians; Mayan saying: “The Good that is in you is in me/The bad that is in you is in me;” tragedy struck the university community; comment about violence; society and change; peace; justice; “blame video games;”


1 banner, 1 letter, memorial service announcement and notes – (B00916)

Notes: Laminated banner is collage of memorial notes and prayers and images of individual victims

82 State University of New York College- Brockport, Brockport NY, 2007

2 posters with candle - (B00901)

Notes: Grief

racks Stephen F. Austen State University, Nacogdoches TX, May 18, 2007

1 framed picture – (P00479)

Notes: Includes photograph of a human VT made on their football field and letter from Baker Pattillo, university president

297 Suffolk Community College – Ammerman Campus, Selden NY, August 9, 2007

3 posters – (P00508)

286 University of Arizona, Tucson AZ, 2007

1 poster – (B01169)

286 University of California – Berkeley, Berkeley CA, 2007

1 poster – (P00168)

Notes: Pablo Picasso image; Kenji Miyazawa quote;

297 University of California – Davis, Davis CA, 2007

1 poster – (P00205)
297  University of California – Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz CA, 2007
     2 foam core posters – (P00078)
     Notes: Positive and colorful presentation

298  University of Florida, Gainesville FL, 2007
     4 posters – (P00056)
     Notes: Police badge

286  University of Illinois - Urbana-Champaign, Urbana IL, 2007
     2 posters – (P00169)
     Notes: Hearts theme; hands theme

MC 4: 4A: 2  University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Baltimore MD, 2007
     2 laminated posters in the shape of VT – (P00232)
     Notes: Mentions friend who escaped by jumping out of a window; comment about talking instead of shooting

286  University of Memphis, Memphis TN, April 19, 2007
     1 poster from vinyl banner – (B00209)
     Notes: Image of their April 17, 2007 memorial service

298  University of New Mexico, Housing and Residence Life, Albuquerque NM, 2007
     1 paper banner, 1 letter – (B00730)

287  University of New Mexico – Citadel Broadcasting, Albuquerque NM, 2007
     3 posters – (P00088)

298  University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill NC, 2007
     3 posters – (P00055)

298  University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill NC, 2007
     2 posters – (P00301)
Notes: Includes images of students and articles from the student newspaper, the Daily Tar Heel

racks
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame IN, 2007

1 framed poster – (P00446)

Notes: Large framed presentation includes photographs, Notre Dame mascot, and letter from student body presidents; 48 x 47

298
University of Rhode Island, Kingston RI, April 18, 2007

1 poster, 1 student senate resolution – (B00806)

287
University of South Carolina (Russell House), Columbia SC, 2007

1 oversized card – (P00348)

Notes: University Union staff and students

298
University of Southern California Athletic Department, Los Angeles CA, 2007

1 red signed poster – (P00646)

ORS
University of Virginia, Charlottesville VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00492)

Notes: Photograph of “Hoos for Hokies” painted on a wall. On display at the Office of Recovery and Support

racks
University of Virginia, Charlottesville VA 2006

4 painted plywood boards, 4 ft. square – (10f 9, P00400; 5 of 9, P00398; 7 of 9, P00401; 8 of 9, P00396)

Notes: 4 boards of the original set of 9 are available. Digital images are available of all 9 boards. Boards spelled out H-O-K-I-E-S with 2 VTS and 1 board (P00396) with a blue heart with UVA in the center and on the “U,” “We love you all.” All boards have additional signings. “VT” (P00400): Messages to Erin Nicole Peterson and Reema Joseph Samaha; “I,” (P00398): RIP Nicole Regina White, message to Mary Karen Read, residential staff, “Heal fast Matt Webster,” note to Ume [G. V. Loganathan’s daughter]; “S,” (P00401): messages regarding Henry J. Lee,
Reema Joseph Samaha, and Leslie Sherman; Blue heart, (P00396): message to G. V. Loganathan;

racks University of Virginia, Charlottesville VA, 2007

1 big particle board, 8 ft. x 4 ft. – (P00611B)

Notes: Messages to Ryan Christopher Clark, Kevin P. Granata, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Emily Jane Hilscher, Jarrett Lee Lane, Daniel Alejandro Perez, Erin Nicole Peterson, Mary Karen Read, Reema Joseph Samaha, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, Nicole Regina White; poem; drawing of UVA mascot and Hokie Bird embracing; “Why not have a wall for 3,000 U. S. soldiers too?” Iraq deaths mentioned; quotes from Nelson Mandela, Dickinson, Isaiah; foreign scripts; peace, peace sign; violence; message to Heidi; forgiveness; message to Seung-Hui Cho. This is one side of two large two-sided boards from University of Virginia. Digital images of both sides of both boards are available.

433 University of Virginia Crew Team, Charlottesville VA, 2007

1 signed orange poster with maroon letters – (P00652)

Notes: Poster given to the Virginia Tech Crew Team

298 Utah Valley State College, Orem UT, April 26, 2007

3 posters, 1 letter – (B00050)

Notes: Letter to Virginia Tech student body president Adeel Khan from Utah Valley student body president Andrew Stone

MC4: 4B: 2 Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond VA, 2007

1 cardboard VT cutout – (B01435)

Notes: Notes to Daniel Alejandro Perez Cueva, Reema Joseph Samaha, Erin Nicole Peterson, Ryan Christopher Clark, Lauren Ashley McCain, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Mary Karen Read, Seung-Hui Cho; messages in several foreign languages and scripts

Cross-reference: 1 paper banner in Banner Subseries, box 238

299 Virginia Tech, Blacksburg VA, 2007
2 foam core posters – (P00529)

Notes: Posters from memorial outside Ryan Christopher Clark’s and Emily Jane Hilscher’s rooms; messages regarding Ryan Christopher Clark; messages regarding “civils” and VT C.E.E. [Civil and Environmental Engineering]; orange note on the back with musical note and Chinese character

Virginia Tech and community, Blacksburg VA, April 2007

3 orange posters – (P00340)

Notes: Message to Jarrett Lee Lane; message from the Virginia Tech track and field team

Virginia Tech, Monteith Hall, 4th floor, Blacksburg VA, 2007

2 paper posters – (P00328)

Notes: One poster in support of President Steger; one in support of the Virginia Tech Police Department

Virginia Tech, West Ambler Johnson Hall, 4th floor, Blacksburg VA, 2007

1 paper poster - (P00490)

Notes: Notes to Ryan Christopher Clark and Emily Jane Hilscher.

Virginia Tech, Drill Field, April 2007

1 large plywood board, 8 ft. x 4 ft. – (P00591A)

Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Ross A. Alameddine, Christopher James Bishop, Brian Roy Bluhm, Ryan Christopher Clark, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Jocelyne Couture-Nowak, Kevin P. Granata, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jarrett Lee Lane, Matthew Joseph La Porte [on end], Henry J. Lee, G. V. Loganathan, Partahi Mamora Halomoan Lumbantoruan, Lauren Ashley McCain, Erin Nicole Peterson, Michael Steven Pohle, Jr., Julia Kathleen Pryde, Reema Joseph Samaha, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, Nicole Regina White, and “Matt.”
1 large plywood board, 8 ft. x 4 ft. – (P00595B)

Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Christopher James Bishop, Brian Roy Bluhm, Ryan Christopher Clark, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Jocelyne Couture-Nowak, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jeremy Michael Herbstritt, Emily Jane Hilscher, Jarrett Lee Lane, Matthew Joseph La Porte, Liviu Lebrescu, G. V. Loganathan, Lauren Ashley McCain, Erin Nicole Peterson, Julia Kathleen Pryde, Mary Karen Read, Reema Joseph Samaha, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, Nicole Regina White, “Matt,” and “Daniel.”

racks Virginia Tech, Drill Field, April 2007

1 large plywood board, 8 ft. x 4 ft. – (P00599B)

Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Ross A. Alameddine, Brian Roy Bluhm, Ryan Christopher Clark, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Matthew Gregory Gwaltney, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jeremy Michael Herbstritt, Emily Jane Hilscher, Jarrett Lee Lane, Matthew Joseph La Porte, Liviu Lebrescu, G. V. Loganathan, Daniel Patrick O’Neil, Erin Nicole Peterson, Michael Steven Pohle, Jr., Julia Kathleen Pryde, Mary Karen Read, Reema Joseph Samaha, Waleed Mohamed Shaalan, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, “Matt,” and “Daniel.”

racks Virginia Tech, Drill Field, April 2007

1 large plywood board, 8 ft. x 4 ft. – (P00602A)

Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Brian Roy Bluhm, Ryan Christopher Clark, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jeremy Michael Herbstritt, Emily Jane Hilscher, Liviu Lebrescu, G. V. Loganathan, Erin Nicole Peterson, Michael Steven Pohle, Jr., Reema Joseph Samaha, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, “Matt,” and “Professor.” Notes to Seung-Hui Cho.

racks Virginia Tech, Drill Field, April 2007
Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Christopher James Bishop, Ryan Christopher Clark, Jocelyne Couture-Nowak, Matthew Gregory Gwaltney, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jarrett Lee Lane, Liviu Lebrescu, G. V. Loganathan, Lauren Ashley McCain, Erin Nicole Peterson, Michael Steven Pohle, Jr., Reema Joseph Samaha, Waleed Mohamed Shaalan, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, Maxine Shelly Turner, “Matt,” and “Daniel.”

racks Virginia Tech, Drill Field, April 2007

Notes: There were 24 two-sided large condolence boards on the Drill Field. All 48 sides of these boards are available in digital format. Mention of Ross A. Alameddine, Ryan Christopher Clark, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Jocelyne Couture-Nowak, Kevin P. Granata, Caitlin Millar Hammaren, Jeremy Michael Herbstritt, Liviu Librescu, Lauren Ashley McCain, Minal Hiralal Panchal, Daniel Alejandro Perez, Erin Nicole Peterson, Reema Joseph Samaha, Waleed Mohamed Shaalan, Leslie Geraldine Sherman, and Maxine Shelly Turner.

258B; 299 Virginia Tech, University Libraries, Blacksburg VA, April 2007

Notes: Posters from display in Newman Library. One poster shows display in Newman Library Lobby arranged by Luke Vilelle. One poster includes images by Amy Vilelle of various campus and community scenes after April 16. Two posters include small images of all 32. Paper poster includes messages to Ross A. Alameddine, Austin Michelle Cloyd, Jocelyne Couture-Nowak, Jarrett Lee Lane, Matthew Joseph La Porte, Henry J. Lee, Liviu Librescu, Partahi Mamora Halomoan Lumbantoruan, Lauren Ashley McCain, Erin Nicole Peterson, Julia Kathleen Pryde, Waleed Mohamed Shaalan, and several messages to Daniel, including two in Spanish. This poster also includes Washington Irving’s poem, “Remembering.” Two posters with images are in memory of Partahi Mamora Halomoan Lumbantoruan, who
worked in the library’s Collection Management unit. An Indonesian flag is attached to one of these posters.

125 Virginia Wesleyan College, Norfolk VA, 2007

1 poster - (P00486)

Notes: Erin Nicole Peterson, Nicole Regina White

287 Western Illinois University, Macomb IL, April 28, 2007

1 poster, 1 card – (P00389)

See Audio Subseries, box 283, folder 33 for CD and program of the Western Illinois University Wind Ensemble, “The President’s Concert”

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: High Schools

CONTENTS LIST

Box Contents

288 Bethel High School, 9th Grade English Class, Vallejo CA, 2007

1 paper poster, 1 letter – (B00947)

Notes: Mentions Ryan Christopher Clark; Beth Hull, teacher;

ORS Columbine High School, Columbine CO, 2007

1 large framed poster – (P00498)

Notes: On display at the Office of Recovery and Support

racks North Cross High School, Roanoke VA, 2007

2 large posters, 21 in. x 60 in. and 40 in. x 60 in. – (P00544)

Notes: Include paintings, original poetry, images of individuals who died, image of Hokies United vigil; drawn campus map with time table of events

300 Northside High School, Roanoke VA, 2007
1 poster – (P00533)

Notes: Note to Lauren Ashley McCain; Andy Griggs poem “If heaven…” raised VT logo

William Fleming High School, Roanoke VA 24060

1 large (4 foot square) poster – (P00451)

Notes: Several notes to Henry J. Lee and his family; “Jamie” [Christopher James Bishop] RIP; 48 x 48

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: Middle Schools

CONTENTS LIST

Box Contents

300 Christiansburg Middle School, Christiansburg VA, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00347)

Notes: Signed by Cyndee Waters whose son survived the shootings

289 Fitzsimmons Middle School, Bailey CO, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00338)

Notes: “Death is noting at all…” Words of comfort from a school where they too had a school shooting on September 27 and lost Emily Keyes. The staff was given candles that day from the Columbine staff that had this poem on them. Columbine is 25 miles away from Fitzsimmons. Letter is from teacher Maurita Newton.

300 Franklin Middle School, Chantilly VA, 2007

1 poster, 1 note, 1 laminated Washington Post article – (P00060)

Notes: Hands motif; students made 32 bears for the Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Children’s Project “to let you know that we care…”
288, 306  Indian River Middle School, 8th Grade, Chesapeake VA, April 2007

5 posters, 8 cards and letters – (P00374)

Notes: Includes poetry, painting “Come Together: All You Need Is Love” with two girls crying by Erin Cofield (Box 306)

300  J.L. Simpson Middle School, Leesburg VA, 2007

1 laminated poster, double sided – (P00576)

Notes: One side with photographs of students, the other with signings

289  Unknown Middle School or Elementary, Unknown location [Syracuse NY?], 2007

4 paper posters – (P00285)

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: Elementary Schools

CONTENTS LIST

Box  Contents

300  Auburn Elementary, Riner VA, 2007

1 laminated banner poster – (B01345)

Notes: Children’s heads on Hokie Bird bodies

300  Blacksburg Elementary, Blacksburg SC, 2007

1 oversized card, 2 letters, foldout of 32 people, 1 small poster – (C01790)

Notes: Card includes images of their students; small poster includes piano keys and notes “In memory of 32 songs/That will never be/Complete!” Each individual figure in the foldout of 32 figures has the name, age, and information about one of those killed

289  Bland Elementary, 4th Grade, Bland VA, 2007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LCCN</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 289  | Christopher Farms Elementary, Virginia Beach VA, 2007  
1 poster – (P00207) |
| 289  | Colonial Elementary, [possibly Blue Ridge VA], April 18, 2007  
1 large laminated photograph poster of students and staff making a VT – (B01049) |
| MC 4: 4C: 3 | G.W. Carver Elementary School, 2007  
1 laminated poster – (P00540)  
Notes: left on drill field; includes image of students and staff in orange and maroon making a VT; |
| 289  | James McHenry Elementary School, Lanham MD, May 26 2007  
1 orange poster, 1 letter – (T00114)  
Notes: See also Box 449: 1 bear with dishtowel cape, 1 foam visor |
| 289  | Kipps Elementary, Blacksburg VA, 2007  
4 posters – (P00198)  
Notes: Mrs. Cox’s third grade |
| 300  | Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary School, Woodbridge VA, 2007  
1 poster – (P00099)  
Notes: Fabric with images of students and staff |
| 301  | P.B. Smith Elementary, Warrenton VA, April 20, 2007  
1 poster with photographs of students and staff – (P00051) |
| 289  | Rosa L. Parks Elementary, Hyattsville MD, 2007  
4 posters – (P00017)  
Notes: Hands theme |
| 301  | Unknown Elementary, Unknown location, 2007  
1 poster, folded – (P00048) |
MC 4: 4C: 3  William Perry Elementary School, Waynesboro VA, 2007

3 large sheets of poster – (P00524)

Notes: Include letters and drawings from children; photographs around the border; “Violence solves nothing”

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: K-12 Schools, Special Schools

CONTENTS LIST

Box  Contents

301  Clearview Christian School, Rustburg VA, 2007

2 posters on foam core, 1 letter, 1 poem – (P00083)

Notes: Poster with photographs of students on April 20, 2007, “A Day of Mourning;” See also signed cloth banner in Box 450; letter from Mrs. Betty Rackley; poem by M. B. Rackley

15  Leonard Kirtz School, Austintown, OH, 2007

1 white paper poster – (B00945)

Notes: Finger prints of individual students: students, aged 18-22, at the school have severe mental handicaps, but teacher notes that they know something is wrong.

289  Richmond Christian School, Chesterfield VA, 2007

3 small laminated posters – (P00123)

301  Saint Francis Episcopal Day School, Houston TX, 2007

3 posters, 1 letter – (P00246)

Notes: Project started by fifth grader, JoJo D.

289  Start Young, Finish Strong Homeschool, 2007

1 poster – (P00019)
Notes: Includes images of students

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: Pre-Schools

CONTENTS LIST

Box Contents

289 Country Bear Day School, Roanoke VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00196)

Notes: Messages from students in the kinderbear class

13 First Christian Church Pre-School, Radford VA 2007

3 orange posters with drawings – (P00481)

301 Grove Park Pre-School, Danville VA, 2008

1 poster – (P00585)

Notes: Hands motif; “We are…Virginia Tech;” photograph of students forming VT and “We” with their bodies;

MC4: 4C: 2 Little Folk Learning School, Camden NJ, May 7, 2007

1 large ruled sheet, 1 letter – (H00028)

Notes: Sent with “Pillow of Love”

Subseries: Posters

Organization Type: Communities/Individuals

CONTENTS LIST

Box Contents

301 Anonymous, Blacksburg VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00526)
Notes: Includes poem; from the Drillfield

302  C__, Henry [signature unclear], 2007

1 poster with hands releasing a dove within the VT logo – (P00640)

302  Central Pennsylvania Korean Community, Mechanicsville PA, June 1, 2007

1 embellished oversized card – (C01814)

Notes: “Wishing you peace and comfort;” sent with gift for the Hokie Spirit Memorial Fund

MC 4: 4C: 4  Fuerst, Kelly Alexander, 2007

1 poster on foam core signed by various people – (P00108)

Notes: Poster includes Nikki Giovanni poem, cartoon, images of President and Mrs. Bush and Governor and Mrs. Kaine at the VT on the drill field, flag at half mast; night vigil; Kelly Fuerst is from the class of 2004

290  Graves, Leah, Caroline Sallee, and Kasia Smith, 2007

2 orange posters – (P00192)

Notes: Hokie Birds

302  Hebert Family, North Providence RI, 2007

1 paper poster – (P00279)

Notes: Includes reflections on how the event made this person feel; “Raging war against all numbness!”

MC 4: 4C: 5  Hodges, Timothy, and family, Greensboro NC 2007

1 foldout poster, “From Your Deaf Friends in NC” – (P00425)

Notes: Includes photograph of people signing; from The Deaf Family, a bible-study group

302  Jackson, Delaresa, Newport News VA, 2007

1 laminated poster – (P00252)
MC 4: 4C: 4  Kelly, Laura, Apex NC, 2007
   1 poster on foam core – (P00113)
   Notes: Image of 33 different candles

302  Mezebish, Sophie, Brookeville, Maryland, May 2007
   1 poster, 1 letter – (B01479)
   Notes: Fourth grader had her class sign the poster; hands theme;

21  Mundy, Thomas, St. Louis MO, 2007
   1 poster – (B00623)

ORS  Ottinger, Jordan, Wilmington DE, 2007
   1 framed poster of victims with names – (P00003)
   Notes: On display at the Office of Recovery and Support

MC 4: 4C: 5  Petree, Lynsey, unknown location, 2007
   1 black tri-fold poster on foam core, “To the Hokies/ From Friends Far and Wide” – P00460
   Notes: Images and quotes from individuals and universities across the nation; poetry

290  Schmidt, Mark and Carol, unknown location, 2007
   1 laminated poster in the shape of a butterfly – (P00521)
   Notes: Includes names and images of the 32 who died and excerpts from Nikki Giovanni’s speech at the Convocation

302  Spence, Ricky, Blacksburg VA, 2007
   1 paper poster – (P00334)
   Notes: Tweety Bird from a 12-year-old; “For all your sorrow/may God be with you.”

302  Trent, Esther, Unknown location, April 22, 2007
   1 poster, 1 letter – (P00307)
Notes: “Hokies, Spirit of Life in Flight with Christ,” images of 32 victims each with a dove with an olive branch

MC4: 4D: 2 Unknown, Charlotte NC, 2007

1 poster – (P00093)

Notes: Collage of poetry, spirit ribbons, and newspaper clippings from the Charlotte Observer

289 Unknown, 2007

1 poster – (P00179)

290 Unknown, 2007

1 poster, “To Chief of Police and President Steger” – (P00174)

Notes: Thanks from multiple individuals

290 Unknown, 2007

1 poster – (P00190)

Note: White poster with orange VT and signings by children and adults; “Lost a son to suicide. I ache with you.”

290 Unknown, 2007

1 poster from Drillfield – (H00227)

Notes: Mentions Kevin P. Granata, Michael Steven Pohle, Jr.

302 Unknown, 2007

1 orange poster, “Thank You Chief Flinchum! And VT & State Police!” – (P00619)

Notes: Signed by multiple individuals
Subseries: Posters
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302          Alternative House Teen Center, Falls Church VA, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00644)

Includes drawing by one of the teens at the center of 33 doves, 32 of which have the first names of individuals killed; center for at-risk teens “who work daily to better themselves and avoid the violence that exists in their community”

304          Bissonette House, Hope of Buffalo, Buffalo NY, 2007

2 posters (1 dove shaped), 1 note – (P00103)

Notes: “I Leave Peaceprints;” “Nonviolence Begins with Me;” based on message of peace of Sr. Karen Klimczak who was murdered in 2006 by a parolee she was trying to help. Bissonette House is a community living environment for men recently released from prison.

302          Boy Scouts of America Cub Scout Pack 150, Enterprise AL, 2007

1 foam core poster – (P00626)

Notes: “When we think of the POLICE we think protection, safety” includes images of Cub Scouts

303          Chefs for Charity, A Benefit for Virginia Tech, West Sacramento CA, July 28, 2007

1 framed signed poster – P00577

Notes: Benefit event held to raise money for Virginia tech Hokie Spirit Memorial Fund; “food is comfort”

MC5: 5C: 1  Children’s Inn at the National Institute of Health, Bethesda MD, 2007

1 stretched canvas 24 x 36 inches, pale blue with red heart and VT logo – (P00543)
Notes: Includes quote from Mary Fisher about grief as “the instrument by which we come to grace;”


1 poster – (P00421)

Notes: Includes photograph of workers

290  Daleville Church of the Brethren, Daleville VA, 2007

1 poster, handmade – (P00507)

Notes: Statement from On Earth Peace, an agency rooted in the Church of the Brethren; includes names of all 33 who died;

MC 4: 4D: 1  DC Music for Relief, Crystal City VA, April 28, 2007

1 poster for the Hokie Spirit Tribute Concert – (P00485)

Notes: Includes names of 32 and names of performers; venue provided by Artomatic

304  First Pentecostal Holiness Church, Alta Vista VA, 2007

1 signed Virginia Tech Hokies pennant – (P00071)

MC 4: 4C: 2  Hindu American Religious Institute, New Cumberland PA, 2007

1 poster, 1 letter – (P00133)

Notes: Prayer service in honor of victims, April 27, 2007; letter from Sunil Desai, president, HARI Executive Committee; includes photographs of each of the 32 who were killed

290  Kingdom Baptist Church, Fredericksburg VA, 2007

1 poster banner – (B01039)

Notes: Includes psalms and scriptures

MC 4: 4D: 3  Maryland Veterinary Medical Association and the Virginia Veterinary Medical Association, Blacksburg VA, 2007

1 large poster on foam core with image of Drillfield memorial with many flowers – (P00447)
Notes: Received by the Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine (VMRCVM); displayed in the VMRCVM College Center;


1 poster signed by people who gave blood in honor of Virginia Tech – (C02949)

Notes: From the donors at Group Health Hospital in Seattle

304 Revive American Ministries, Chula Vista, May 4, 2007

3 posters, 1 letter – (P00290)

Notes: Mentions 1984 McDonald's massacre in San Diego County; hopes for peace; letter from Bill McBride includes comments on guns, Seung-Hui Cho, and how to heal;

304 Saint Edward the Confessor Church, Richmond VA, 2007

1 poster – (P00308)

Notes: Includes note from a woman who lost her son to violence; note from woman whose son taught Emily Jane Hilscher

290 Tower of Prayer Church of God in Christ, Akron OH, 2007

3 sheets of condolences and scripture, 1 letter – (P00162)

Notes: Includes “Prayer of Faith”

MC 4: 4D: 3 Virginia Tech Alumni Association, Central Florida Chapter, 2007

2 posters on foam core – (P00085)

Notes: (1) Crying Hokie with Nikki Giovanni quote; note to Reema Joseph Samaha; (2) black background with image of Virginia Tech Drillfield candlelit vigil, Nikki Giovanni quote

306A Virginia Tech Alumni Association, Middle Tennessee Chapter, 2007

2 posters on foam core, one black, one white – (P00648, P00649)

Notes: Posters include names of all 32 victims and images of 27 victims
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>407th Air Expeditionary Group, Iraq,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 photograph poster - (P00513)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Glossy poster with image of the group with airplane behind them and messages and signatures around the border</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 glossy posters, 12 x 18 inches – (P00005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Includes names and images of each of the 32 and descriptive adjectives about them; Howard Coupland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Bank of America, Lynchburg VA, April 20, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 poster on foam core – (P00101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Includes images of workers in Virginia Tech attire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC 4: 4D: 1</td>
<td>Coast family, Portland OR, May 23, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 poster, 1 letter – (P00117)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes: Virginia spelled out in the names of the deceased victims, red cross, and two hearts; letter from Alex Davis; poster made by Precision Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>Commonwealth of Virginia Campaign (CVC) Poster Contest, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selection of 17 posters received for the annual 2007 CVC poster contest – (P00616)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes: Posters relating to April 16, 2007 from the 2007 annual art contest for school children (grades 1-11 represented in this batch). These posters originally were received by Human Resources at Virginia Tech. “Give hope” theme with images including the Hokie Bird, Norris Hall, United States flag. One poster shows part of the world, heart, candle, people holding hands, and “no guns allow” blurb. One poster with flag lists poverty, VT, Our Troops, 9-11, New Orleans.

22  Fehr and Peers Transportation, Walnut Creek CA, 2007
    1 poster - (B00895)

433  Large Group Stores, Albuquerque NM, 2007
    1 poster with signings – (P00653)
    Notes: Poster sent to Virginia Tech Services, Inc

305  NCSA – NATO CIS Services Agency, Norfolk VA, 2007
    1 poster on foam core from Drillfield– (P00512)
    Notes: Includes image of staff of NCSA Norfolk

433  Payne Publishers, Manassas VA, 2007
    2 posters – (P00652)
    Notes: Posters sent to Virginia Tech Services, Inc.; posters include images of Payne employees dressed in Virginia Tech colors

194  Reach for Art.com, Palm Springs CA,
    1 art lithograph - (P00208)

MC 4: 4D: 1  Regal Entertainment Group, Christiansburg VA 2007
    1 oversized check poster on foam core – (P00122)
    Notes: NRV opening of new theatre, check for $18,500; Regal Cinemas, United Artists, Edwards Theatres

305  State of Alabama Criminal Justice and Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville AL, May 15, 2007
    1 yellow foam core poster – (P00623)
Notes: Support for Virginia Tech Police Department; NACC – JSU;

291 Staton Correctional Facility, Elmore AL, May 11, 2007

1 poster, “Life,” on fiber board, hand-drawn, 16 x 20 inches, 1 letter – (H00078)

Notes: Image of hour glass with poem “Life” over it; letter from the Men of Staton to the bereaved

22 Susan Brame & Co. Associates (UKROPS), VA, May 2, 2007

1 poster – (B00380)

See letter in Correspondence Sub-Series

305 VSE Corporation, Stafford VA, 2008

1 matted poster – (P00579)

Notes: Charles Plummer

306 Winchester Medical Center, Winchester VA, 2007

1 poster – (B00460)

Subseries: Posters
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291 Confederation College, Thunder Bay Ontario Canada, 2007

1 collage poster – (P00506)

23 Japan, Unknown origin, 2007

3 glossy banners – (B00572)

MC 4: 4C: 2 Loyola Community Learning Centre, Belleville Ontario, 2007

3 large pages with messages – (B00138)
Notes: English as a Second Language Students from many
countries including China, Colombia, Japan, Mexico, South Korea,
Russia

23 San Cristobal de la Laguna, Spain, 2007
2 paper posters – (P00270)

23 Segovia, Spain, unknown origin, 2007
2 paper posters with signings—(B00446)

23 Spain, unknown origin, 2007
1 poster – (P00298)

Notes: “Museo del Prado”; image with person in wheel chair; notes
and signatures;